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‘I kept it hidden’: Retired soldier
opens up about PTSD

Two soldiers, two battles with post-traumatic stress

CharlesNorthandLéoBertrandhad
a lot in common.
Both from small towns, they each

enlisted in the military following
high school and were roommates
while they trained together at CFB
Shilo.
Deployed together to Afghan-

istan in 2006, they would each re-
turn changed by what they saw,
and scarred by the death of a friend
killed by a suicide bomber.
Both would later be diagnosed

with post-traumatic stress disorder.
Their pathswould split in 2008.
North, of Morden, Man., says he

left themilitary after almost hitting
a commanding officer.
“Thatwas horrible forme,”he says

when recalling the training exer-
cise.But the incident pushed him to
seek thehelpheneeded todealwith
his PTSD.Today, he is a civilian, the
father of twoanduses counselling to
manage his PTSD.
Bertrand, from Memramcook,

southeast ofMoncton, lost his battle
with PTSD earlier this year.He died
of a suspected overdose in August.
Hewas 33.
JackieFisher,Bertrand’s sister,says

she knew little about post-traumatic
stresswhenher youngerbrotherwas
diagnosed.
“If I would have known more, I

would have donemore,”she says.
Bertrand’s family shared his story

to encourage others with PTSD to

get help.
“We just don’t want his death to

be in vain,” his mother Lynn Ber-
trand says.“We want themilitary to
domore for their active soldiers and
veterans who live with the scars of
PTSD.”
She says her son’s behaviour

changed dramatically following his
two tours of duty in Afghanistan
as he battled depression, suicidal
thoughts and alcoholism.
Later diagnosed with PTSD, Léo

wouldwrite abouthowhe self-medi-
cated to cope in a letter appealing
his discharge from themilitary.
“I did not understand this disorder

or how to deal with it. I felt fright-
ened and disconnected,” he wrote.
“As each day passed, I continued to
suffer.”
North says he and Bertrand bond-

edover travelling, long runs andpar-
ties.
“He was an adventurer,” says

North of his fellow infantryman.
In 2006, they climbed on their

motorcycles and rode from Shi-
lo, Man. to Las Vegas. On furlough,
their plan was to experience all the
U.S. open roads had to offer before
they headed to Afghanistan for ac-
tive duty.
On their road trip, they took in

the sights of the Grand Canyon and
Yellowstone National Park in what
North calls “a pretty crazy adven-
ture.”
Today,North no longer gets a rush

whenhe takeshismotorcycleout for
a spin. PTSD has stolen his zest for
life,he says.
“You lose a joy for things you used

to like in life,”he says.
Uponhis return fromAfghanistan,

North says he was plagued by anx-
iety.He avoided crowded places and
battled persistent nightmares.
He says hewas“always looking for
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Charles North, left, and David Byers share a laugh together while on the ground in Afghanistan in 2006. PHOTO: SUBMITTED
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Léo Bertrand, left, and his friend, Charles North with Léo’s dog, Brennus.
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3 bear spray
incidents
in 1month
inMoncton
MICHELLE BARTLEMAN
TIMES & TRANSCRIPT

In the wake of three bear spray inci-
dents in Moncton in as many weeks,
police say they have no reason to sus-
pect any connection but can’t rule
it out.
“We can’t ignore it, but we can’t al-

so think that they are,” said Staff Sgt.
Mario Fortin, of the Codiac RCMP de-
tachment.“We just have to investigate
each one of those incidents on its own,
and then at the end, let the evidence
show if they are related or not.”
All three events occurred in the

northwest area of the city, in the vicin-
ity of Mountain Road and Mapleton
Road.
The first was late on Oct. 14, when a

20-year-oldMonctonman was alleged-
ly sprayed while riding his bike around
11 p.m. on Gagne Crescent. Fortin said
they are still trying to get more infor-
mation, including whether any inter-
action occurred between the two par-
ties before.
The following week, one street over,

a group of five people, including three
children between the ages of 12 and
17, were treated for minor injuries re-
sulting when a home on Norton Cres-
cent was sprayed around 9 p.m. on Oct.
24. Fortin said in this instance,“some-
body walked by and sprayed through
a window.”
The latest occurrence was on Hal-

loween evening last week, when five
trick-or-treaters aged 13 to 17 were tar-
geted at Birchmount School on Ayer
Street, just south of Mountain Road.
In this case, the group was out trick-or-
treating, and took shelter at the school
when it started to rain around 7 p.m.
Fortin said two people approached the
group, somewords were exchanged, al-
though they do not believe there was
an altercation.At that point, one of the
two deployed what RCMP believe to
be bear spray, then fled.
In all three cases, the perpetrator

sprayed a substance and then left the
scene, meaning RCMP are unable to
confirm that bear spray was used. But
Fortin confirmed that none of the inci-
dents were considered an accident.
“If it is bear spray, it was discharged

intentionally,”he said.
Fortin said that all three incidents
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threats, always looking for ways to stay
safe.”
Still serving in themilitary at the time,

he says he was reluctant to tell anyone
aboutwhat hewaswrestlingwith inside.
North sayshekepthisPTSDhiddenbe-

cause he believed it wasn’t good for his
career.
“I lookeddownonhaving it and I think

Léowas the sameway,”he says.
Bertrand returned to Afghanistan for

a second tour in 2008 while North re-
mained at the base in Shilo undergoing
leadership training in preparation for a
secondmission.
It was during that training that he

reached his breaking point, North says,
and almost hit a sergeant while taking
part in amultiple casualties exercise.He
made the difficult decision to seek coun-
selling from a psychologist shortly after
that.
In 2009,North and his girlfriend found

out theywere expecting their first child.
The good news made North think of

his friend and comrade Pte.David Byers,
who was killed in a suicide bombing in
Afghanistan in 2006.He died before see-
ing his baby daughter born.
Byers,who servedwithNorth and Ber-

trand,was one of four Canadian soldiers
killedwhen a suicide bomber riding a bi-
cycledetonatedexplosivesnear troopson
footpatrol in thePanjwayidistrictofKan-
dahar.
“Everyone was impacted by it,”North

says of Byers death.
The fallen soldier left behind his preg-

nant fiancée,ChantalDionne.
Jane Byers, David’s mother, says her

son was looking forward to being a dad.
Before hewent overseas, he used to read
stories to Dionne’s stomach every night,
she says.
His daughter, Layla, is now 10 years

old and verymuch like her dad, she says.
“She’s very spunkyandmatter-of-fact and
lots of fun.”
Byers never got the chance tomeet his

child. North says he couldn’t bear the
thought of the same ending to his story:
“Iwantedmydaughter to have a dad,”he
says.
North served two three-year contracts

with the Canadian Armed Forces and
was granted a voluntary release in 2009,
he says.He then tooka civilian jobon the
base,beforemovingon towork at a grain
elevator.
His transition to civilian life was

smoother than many,North says.While
he still struggleswithdepressionandanx-
iety stemming from PTSD, he uses the
Veterans Affairs Operational Stress In-
jury clinicnearhisworkplaceandphones
his counsellor when he needs to talk.He
also participated in a veterans support
group.
Alexandra Heber, a Veterans Affairs

psychiatrist, says a peer-based support
system is beneficial for military person-
nelwithPTSD.
“They’ve walked the walk.... They’re

the best ambassadors for mental health
care,”she says, speaking generally.
The Canadian Armed Forces declined

comment on what counselling servi-
ces North received, saying “the mental
health services thatwerepossiblyoffered
and receivedby themembers areprotect-
ed under privacy laws.”
In 2013, Statistics Canada conducted a

Canadian Forces Mental Health Survey
to estimate thepresence of PTSD in serv-
ing personnel.The data collection organ-
ization interviewed 8,200 CAFmembers,
assessing symptoms of current and past
PTSD. The survey included those who
sought care and thosewhodidnot.
Of those surveyed,11.1per centmet cri-

teria forPTSDat somepoint in their lives
and 5.3 per cent met the diagnostic cri-
teria at the time of the survey or over the
previous year.
The questionnaire was developed by

Statistics Canada in collaboration with
the Department of National Defence
to collect information about the men-
tal health status and the need for men-
talhealth services in theCanadianForces.
The margin of error was estimated

to be no more than 0.7 per cent for
regular members and reservists and
1.0 per cent for non-deployed regu-

lar members, says Scott Perrie, chief of
the Special Surveys Division for Stats
Canada.
Symptoms of PTSD, according to Vet-

erans Affairs Canada, include distressing
memoriesor imagesof an incident,night-
mares and flashbacks, anger and irritab-
ility, avoiding talk of the event, distance
from loved ones, sleep disturbance and
constant alertness.
Scott Maxwell, executive director of

WoundedWarriors,a veterans service or-
ganizationofferingprograms forwound-
ed veterans,military personnel and first
responders, says soldiers are still hesi-
tant to seek help even though the stigma
around PTSD within the military is lift-
ing.
“The problem with mental health in-

juries and illnesses is it often leads to iso-
lation and depression and anxiety,” he
says. Those are all factors that can keep
people fromgettinghelp,Maxwell says.
He stresses the importance of military

personnel asking for help.
“We can’t get to them if they don’t

reach out,”he says.
North sayshehasbeenonandoffmedi-

cation for his PTSD but, for him, talking
to a counsellor is the best coping mech-
anismwhen he gets overwhelmed by de-
pression or suicidal thoughts.
“That’s when you have to ramp up the

counselling and the effort to deal with
PTSD instead of always putting it on the
backburner and letting things build up,”
he says.
North says he didn’t have to be put on

awaiting list to get counselling,although
he did wait several months to get a place
in a peer support group.
Now a father of two,North says keep-

ingabusy scheduleandcaring forhis chil-
dren motivate him to continue counsel-
ling.
“They hold me accountable for my

actions,” he says. “That’s the important
thing forme - being a good father.”
Bertrand left themilitary inSeptember

2009 after a second tour of Afghanistan,
but missed being a soldier, his family
says.He re-enrolled at CFBGagetown in
May 2010 andwas posted to the Infantry
School CombatTrainingCentre.
First diagnosedwithPTSD in2010,that

diagnosis would be updated to severe
PTSD in 2014, according to a military
document detailing medical advice for
Bertrand. The document shows he was
also diagnosedwith depression and alco-
hol dependence.
TheDepartmentofNationalDefence’s

website states thatwhile somepersonnel
with PTSD remain in the armed forces
with modified duties, “in cases where
symptoms persist,when themedical fol-
low-up requirements preclude certain
deployments,orwhen there is significant
risk of recurrence if re-exposed to mil-
itary-related stressors, a medical release
is likely.”
Fisher,Bertrand’s sister, says her broth-

erusedalcohol tonumbthepainof flash-
backs, depression and suicidal thoughts.
He was haunted by memories of blood-
ied children and gunfire, she says.
Following his second impaired driving

charge and the assault of a neighbour,
both of which court documents show
he pleaded guilty to,Bertrand served jail
time, was deemed “unfit for service” by
themilitary anddischarged.
Bertrand would appeal that dismissal,

asking that it be converted to a medical
discharge,documents show.
His second appeal, his mother, Lynn,

says, was processed in the spring of this
year before his jail sentence.
Bertrand’s family believes he died of

an accidental overdose.His mother says
they were told at the hospital he had
“street drugs” in his system, but his par-
ents say theyhave yet to learn theofficial
cause of their son’s death. It could be up
to six months before autopsy results are
released.
North was devastated by the news of

Bertrand’s death.
He says the reality of Léo’s death hit

him as he flew toNewBrunswick to be a
pallbearer for the funeral.
“Iwas depressed.Léowas the guy Iwas

closestwithandhewas agreat friend,”he
says.
In his letter appealing his discharge,

Bertrand recounted his struggle to get
counselling for his PTSDand alcoholism.
While he received in-patient treatment
forbothdisorders,hewrote thatuponhis
release, the wait to see a military addic-
tions counsellor on base was upwards of
fourmonths.
“In addition to this timeframe,current-

ly 8 months later, I still have not been

offered anopportunity to goonanaddic-
tions program through theCF to assist in
my recovery,”hewrote.
“I am not putting sole blame on the

Canadian Forces as I have made the
choice to self-medicate,” he wrote, add-
ing he doesn’t believe the military has
enough addictions counsellors, psychol-
ogists and psychiatrists to deal with sol-
diers’issues.
Speaking generally, Jennifer Eckersley,

a spokeswoman for theCanadianArmed
Forces Health Services, says they work
with external providers throughoutNew
Brunswick and P.E.I. to minimize the
wait times. She confirmed there are staff
shortages for mental health services in
Gagetown, especially bilingual positions
and those that require traumaprocessing.
North says his counselling was done in

English. Lynn Bertrand says her son was
trying to get counselling in French.
Maxwell says Wounded Warriors ser-

vices are complementary to those of the
armed forcesandVeteransAffairs,and fill
the gaps in the military’s mental health-
care systemwhilemilitary personnel are
waiting to see a counsellor or medical
professional.
“There are gaps in the system that can

drive people away and leave them to get
really frustrated and feeling isolated and
alone,”he says.
Heber, the Veterans Affairs psychia-

trist, says there are also delays for veter-
ans seeking medical and mental health
services after they leave themilitary.She
says the paperwork can be confusing for
military personnel and can deter people
fromaccessing benefits and services.
The policy division of Veterans Affairs

is looking at wait times and simplifying
the paperwork,she says.
On Oct. 5, the federal government an-

nounced the Joint Personnel Suicide
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Léo Bertrand, left, and Charles North had many adventures together as members of the Canadian Armed Forces. Before heading overseas to Afghanistan in 2006,
they took their motorcycles on a trip through the United States. PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Former RCAF Captain Medric Cousineau and Thai, his PTSD service dog.
PHOTO: SUBMITTED

Prevention Strategy which pledges to
improve the services and support avail-
able to military personnel and veterans
in hopes of reducing the number of sui-
cides among those who have served in
uniform.
A new Canadian Armed Forces Tran-

sition Group will also be established to
assist all members with the transition
to post-military life, according to the
“Strong,Secure,Engaged”defencepolicy
announced in June.
Heber suggests military members

wanting to access services consult with
Veterans Affairs and start filling out
paperwork before leaving their post.
“That way the paperwork is done and

the assessment’s already done,”she says.
Veterans Affairs offers several men-

tal-health services for members leaving
themilitary, including a 24/7 helpline for
veterans and their families and peer sup-
port service groups.
Atherbrother’s funeral,Fisherwas told

about service dogs provided to veterans
to help them copewith the symptoms of
PTSD.
She wishes her brother, a life-long dog

lover, had been paired with one of the
specially trained canines.“That is some-
thing that would have helped him so
much,”she says.
The dogs are a companion for veterans

who feel isolated,saysMaxwell.
“Dogs bring people together,”he says.
Medric Cousineau says he was one of

the firstCanadianmilitarymemberswith
PTSD to receive a service dog.
The former Royal Canadian Air Force

captain fromNova Scotia says he volun-
teered to be lowered out of a helicopter
to rescue injured American fishermen
off the coast of Newfoundland during
a raging storm in 1986.He was awarded
the Star of Courage for his bravery dur-
ing that rescue, according to the Mental
Health Association of Nova Scotia web-
site.
Cousineau says he developed PTSD in

the wake of that incident, and had night
terrors about the rescueat4:30a.m.every
day.
With thehelpof theCaenBranchof the

Royal Canadian Legion in Eastern Pas-
sage,N.S., he was paired with Thai, a yel-
lowLab service dog.
PTSD dogs stay by their owner’s side

and are trained to sense anxiety and an-
ger. They signal their owner when they
detect stress to prevent them from hav-
ing panic attacks and flashbacks.
“She’smyearlywarningmechanismfor

a lot of things,”Cousineau says.
With Thai around, Cousineau’s night

terrors became less frequent,he says.
Before he got Thai, Cousineau says he

spentmostofhis time inawoodshed,iso-
lated fromhis friends and family.His ser-
vice dog helped him venture into crowd-
ed places and return to activities he
enjoyed like hiking and fishing.
“I’ve been able to get back outside and

get immersed in the outdoors again,”
he says.“You get to reconnect with your
family and your community.”
But there is a waiting list for the ani-

mals because of the high demand and
the cost to train the dogs - about $15,000
and approximately two years of training,
Maxwell says,noting Labs are a common
breed for service dogs.
Cousineau helped to found Paws Fur

Thought, an organization that raises
money to pair service dogswith veterans
and first responders.
“I really don’t care what a service dog

costs,” he says. “The people who need
themhave alreadypaid the price.”

This is the second in a two-part series.

Supports and services

Léo Bertrand’s family shared his
struggle with post traumatic stress dis-
order in the hopes that others fighting
a similar battle would get the help they
need.
Cpt. Evelyne Lemire, a spokeswoman
for the Canadian Armed Forces, pro-
vided a list of programs and services
available to military members and
veterans as part of the Surgeon Gen-
eral’s mental health strategy, launched
in 2013.
• Road to Mental Readiness, psycho-
education and mental resiliency
training.
• Canadian Forces Member Assist-
ance Program, a 24/7 toll-free tele-
phone advisory and referral service for
all CAF personnel and their families.
The service can provide short-term,
confidential, external counsel-
ling. 1-800-268-7708. Veterans
Affairs Assistance Service 1-800-
268-7708.
• Operational Stress Injury Social
Support, a peer-based support pro-
gram for CAF members, veterans and
their families who are coping with an
operational stress injury 1-800-883-
6094.
• PTSD Coach Canada, which is a
free mobile app that can help individ-
uals and their families manage the
symptoms of post-traumatic stress
disorder.
• Spiritual counselling and support
with military chaplains. The chaplains
are on-call 24 hours a day to support
members in need and provide support
and advice to the chain of command
and care providers 1-866-502-2203.


